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Does Change-of-Li- fe Make Yon,

Feel Older Than You Are?
willingness to do all we can for
the well-bein- of others. This.can try to understand the signifi

cation of the event as it is report

Some Good Advice
IF You Have To Carry Water To Wash

IF You Have To Wash All Day or Even Longer With Only One

Washing Machine

IF You Use Up All Your Hot Water Doing the Family Laundry-- 1F

You Are Employed And Too Tired When You Get Home To

Tackle This Dradgery

IF You Seem To Never Have Enough Time

IF You Need Some Clothes Washed & Dried In 1 HOUR-SO- LVE

THESE PROBLEMS BY USING THE
LAUNDRY-MA- T And Mass Production Principle!

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY AND DO IT IN TOWN WHEN

YOU COME TO SHOP OR ATTEND TO OTHER BUSINESS!

ed to us.
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and the Prophets. And in Jesus' private affair. To be truly Chris

Does change of life leave you so
weak, irritable you feel older "van
you really are? Suffocated by' hot
flashes, constantly tense, so you
can't be tbe affectionate wife of old?

Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve that physi-
cal distress and tension both . .

in doctor's tests using Pinkham's
Compound, woman after womangot glorious relief without costly
ahotB! Hot flashes quickly sub

tian affects everything a man
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dreadful misery!
lx Is making you

feel older than you are, ask forLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound at drug stores. Do it to-
day. See how fast this special med-
icine for women helps you feel like
vouv happy, active self again
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True worship entails two things;

but from one instance related in
the book of Mark, we do know
that in the case of the young boy
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are given tasks In the present.
A Christian, like the prophets of
the Old Testament, cannot sit
idly by and see injustice done. He

first, we wait before God. Second,
we then accept our tasks and re-

ceive the ability to eo to our
attributed his success to prayer. must speak out and act when the homes, our iohs. nH our noicrh- -

The implications of this incident rights of people are being vio- - bors with the spirit of Christ.
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Used Appliances - Refrigerators - Raises - Freezers - Washing Machines - Pipe Fitting - Plumbing Fixtures

Shelf Hardware - Irrigation Equipment - Paints - Varnishes
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